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'EMBERS of the "Woman's Ex

change and the board of direc-
tors, as well as the long list of

patronesses and committees now being
selected, are devoting all their energies
to making the annual charity ball,
which will be held in the Multnomah
Hotel on Thursday evening, January
18. a huge success, even greater than
the previous ones, which are among
the most notable events in the history
of Portland society.

This year's ball will be notable for
two features, the excellent supper that
will be supplied by the consignors to
the exchange, which assures a delicious
menu, and the music. The music is a
SDecial privilege, granted by the man- -

J agement of the Multnomah Hotel, be- -
cause of their interest in the work of

I the exchange. They, for the first time.
have given their consent to permit the

z entire orchestra from the grill to play
for the dancers. This orchestra is prob-- 1

ably the most popular in Portland
: with the dance contingent, and the fact

'; that the annual charity ball will have
this wonderful music proclaims a large
attendance. Portland folk are becom- -'

ing critical about dance music, the
"jas" music which is so popular Jn the

; Eastern cities not yet having found a
'! vast amount of enthusiastic devotees
- In Portland's society circles.

Mrs. E. L. Thompson and Mrs. Holt
; C. Wilson are at the head of the ar-

rangement committee, and are working
i faithfully for the event.

'

Knights of Columbus, fourth degree,
- Portiand Assembly, will give their an- -

nual ball on Friday evening, January
,; 19, in the Multnomah Hotel. It will be

an elaborate affair, and all Knights
and their friends are invited to attend.

7 Patrons and patronesses are: Mr.
; and Mrs. A. D. McDougall. Mr.' and Mrs.

M. H. Kern, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
: Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Kal- -'

velage. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Maher, Mr. and

r Mrs. Joseph F. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. John
; W. Sweeney. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J.

McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hanley,
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Zerzan, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph T. Phelan, Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas J. Drew and Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Drennan.

: Reception committee Frank J. Lon-- l
ergan, chairman: James F. Clarkson,

Z Daniel J. Malarkey. Joseph Jacobber-ge- r.

Michael F. Brady, Roger B. Sin- -i

jiott, J. H. Sanguinet. John P. McEntee,
i Charles W. Stinger, J. Andre Fouilhoux,
- John P. Kavanaugh, Frank E. Dooly.
' John C. McCue. John D. McGowan, Dr.
' Andrew C. Smith, John M. Gearin, Dr.
', Ben L. Norden and James P. Cooke.

Floor committee John W. Kelly,
.' chairman; J. Raymond O'Keefe, Frank

A. Heltkemper, J. Frank Slnnott. John
- C. Smith, Luke J. Feeney, J. Edwin Kene- -

i ick, John N. Casey, John F. Daly, Will-- Z

lam J. Hester. Walter E. Roberts, Mat- -
thew J. Lynch. Ardle M. O'Hanlon and

; Narcisse R. Petelle.
Committee on arrangements Robert

5 J. O'Neil. chairman; William "E. Prud- -
homme, Edmund T. Madden, John J.

i Beckman and Anton R. Zeller.
it m

Mrs. W. P. Morris, of Albany, Or., is
' the house guest of Mrs. J. B. Gentry.
' She came to attend the .King-Gentr- y

nuptials.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Leadbetter

; their children, the Misses Dorothy and
': Betty and Master Pittock Leadbetter.

have been passing the holidays at the
Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, V.

f Va. Mr. Leadbetter and his son were
seen frequently on the links, going over
the le course almost every day.
Mrs. Leadbetter has started for New

" Vnrlc with Miss Dorothv and Master Pit- -
tock to place them in school there for

j their second semester, and Mr. Leadbet- -
- ter has departed with the youngest
f daughter for California.
;

A pretty home wedding was sol- -
- emnized Saturday evening at the resi-'- '.

dence of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gentry
; when their daughter, Edna Mea, was
e wedded to Clarence Clark King, of
" Corvallis, Or., by Rev. Mr. Chambers, of

the Episcopal Church. The house was
i decorated with ferns and carnations.

The young couple will be at home after
January 20 at Corvallis. Or., where Mr.

" King is in the postoffice department,
' The annual banquet of the Portland
' Alumni Club of the Phi Delta Theta

Fraternity was held Saturday even-ln- g

in the blue room of the Multnomah
' Hotel. Under the guidance of Toast-mast-

er Wallace McCamant a highly
-- enjoyed programme of brilliant
speeches was displayed.

At the annual election the follow-
ing members were elected to hold of-

fice for the year: Miles Standlsh, presi-
dent; F. C. Howell, vice-preside-

Arthur S. Olsen, secretary; W. M.
Huntington, treasurer; Ralph W. Wil
bur, chaplain.

Colleges from all parts of the coun- -
' try w,ere represented, the members

present including the following: Jus-
tice McCamant, Judge Tucker, Percy
R. Lewis, Charles M. Hemphill. J. C.
Miller, Leland V. Belknap. Maurice A.
Bray, Burton Beck, S. C. Spencer, M. S.
Bigbee. Clark W. Thompson. Jr., Miles
Standish, B. M. Howard. John B. Ruth.
Carl F. Thomas. D. H. Leche. A. S.

' Olsen. W. M. Huntington, C. A, Tomas- -
sini. W. H. Gorman. E. C. Morgan. F. C.

"Howell, L. P. Hewitt. H. J. Bigger,
' H. B. Beckett, Ct. H. Crozier, Ralph W.
: Wilbur. Arthur K. Peck, , Dr. W. O.
Spencer, Dr. J. C. Elliott King, W. A.
Erwin. ...

Mrs. .Frederick Ward entertained
Friday at her apartments in the do

in honor of Mrs. ' William
Daughtrey. who will leave for Florida
noon. Covers were laid for Mrs. W. H.
Daughtrey. E. M. Schar. H. Y. Black-wel- l,

H. Knipe, G. A. Hoss. L. Ward.
,W. B. Mack and the hostess.

Mrs. Louis N. Vincent, 618 Northrup
"etreet, has as house guests Mrs. Harley
C Simmons and Mrs. Robert S. Murray,
:of Seattle, Wash.

.

(Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schimpff, of As-
toria, have taken apartments at the
Mallorv. where Mrs. Schimpff will re- -

Your
Sneeze ! It may be the
forerunner of bronchitis or
a bad cold. It is nature's
warning that your body is
in a receptive condition for
germs. The way to fortify
yourself against cold is to
increase warmth and vital-
ity by eating Shredded
Wheat, a food that builds
healthy muscle and red
blood. For breakfast with
milk or cream," or any meal
with fresh fruits.

Mado at Niagara Fals. N. Y.

TWO PENDLETON WOMEN WHO
DELIGHTFULLY
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side during Mr. Schimpffs attendance
at the State Legislature, of which he is
a member from Clatsop County.

Winslow-Mead- e Circle. L. of G. A. R.,
"gave a BOO party yesterday afternoon
from 2 to 5 In room 525, Courthouse.

A. H. McCurtatn, of this city, was
among those registered at the Arling-
ton Hotel, Santa Barbara, Cal., during
the holidays.

Harvest Home Charity Olub, Calanthe
Lodge, K. of P.. will give a dance to-
night in Baker Hall, Klllingsworth and
Albina avenues. All members and their
friends are invited.

The wedding of Nye Randall and
Evelina Miller was solemnized early
New Year's morning at the home of
the bride. 694 East Oak street, by Rev.
J. J. Staub, of the Sunnyside Congre-
gational Church. Albert Carson at-
tended the bridegroom , and the bride
was attended by her sister. Miss
Myrtle Miller. The young couple left
for Snoqualmie. Wash., where they
will make their home.

Recent arrivals In Los Angeles and
residents of this city, all of whom
are now at the Hotel Clark, include
Mrs. J. C. Welch, Margaret Jane
Welch, Mrs. I. P. Newel and daughter,
J. J. Kelly, A. C. Moffatt and A. Klose.

Dr. Gustave Baar is In New York
at the Hotel Plaza, where he has been
visiting for several weeks. He recently
read a paper before one of the leading
medical societies, and Is being enter-
tained by a number of old friends. He
plans to return to Portland within the
next fortnight.

.

Oliver B. Huston, who, with the large
number of Portland folk went to
Pasadena for the Pennsylvania-Orego- n

football game New - Year's day, re-
turned Saturday to Portland.

Members of the Crescendo Club were
Hniirhtfullv entertained b- - Mrs. .V. tt.
Smith Wednesday at a charming lunch
eon. covers being placed for zu. During
the afternoon, an artistic programme of
vocal and instrumental selectiona was
given by the members.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hare were dinner
hosts Saturday night, honoring Dr. and
Mrs. W. B. Hare, of Spokane, who
passed through Portland en route to
California. Mrs. W. B.Hare will re-

turn In about a month to visit Mrs.
Hare In this oity.

The MacDowell Club will not hold
their meeting this week, which was
scheduled for this afternoon at the
Multnomah Hotel.

o-- ,nm.n of the Kenton Club will
entertain at a masked ball Thursday

at a nv interesting features of
entertainment are arranged. The dec-n-atin- na

will b attractive. Mrs. James
A. Barbour is chairman of the house

mmlttea. She will be assisted by
other members of the club.

have been received
from New York of the marriage of
Miss Jean Tracy, of this city, to Frazler
R. "Tuckwiller, of Richmond, Va. The
young couple will make their home In
New York City o""8 "

St, Ann's Society will meet Thursday
ftrr,oor at 151 North Twenty-fir- st

street with Mrs. R. Breeze as hostess.

Style Tips
From Portland Stores

A FEW new spring oreooco o..

.CX ins their way to the local shops,

and attractive they are. Indeed, with
their horizontal stripes and Georgette
sleeves. Of the several models to ar-

rive all are silk and most of them
striped, with, the stripes running east

nd west. The sleeves are quite full
above the cuff, and there are collars
of various types on the frocks, and a
few vest effects.

One good-looki- ng frock has a
effect In front, with a white

Georgette vest with little odd buttons.
The skirt Is slightly circular ana comes
In points at the sides that hang a bit
longer LIlM.i1 ihm uiiuciuiaJ ui neii- -
material. also with horizontal stripes.
There are big pleats on each hip, and
the skirt Is straight in front and in
the back. The sleeves are of Georgette
crepe, dark blue, and the silk ,1s also
blue, with the stripes of golden, brown
and green.

.Big .collars that aauar la the back
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'Announcements

ARE VISITING HERE AND BEING
ENTERTAINED.

WiSngr s)--t Zy,
and rippling are on many of the new
dresses, and white collars may be
worn over them. Cords and buttons
and pockets are very popular; braid-
ings and embroidery still hold good,
and checked and convention designs,
achieved either by cutting the material
or by embroidery, are good.

The collars shown at the shops are
of diversified design and many colors.
Mustard shades, yellows, burnt orange,
tans, gray and pink and the new lav-
ender are colors that may be had in
silk and satin collars of new design.
The nun's collar, with the round effect
In front and buttons in the back and
with rippling square or circular col
lar, are among the popular ones. There
are any number of distinctive models
with tiny black or colored borders.
These, with cuffs to match, are excel
lent for suits.

Women'sClubs
By EDim KnigktHolmes.

CLUBS' CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Tuesday Afternoon ClubWith

Mrs. E. H. Whitney, 1384 Mis-
souri avenue.

Peninsula Parent-Teach- er As-
sociation In the school, 2:30
P. M.

Corrlente Club With Mrs. J.
F. Kinder, Alexandra Court, this
afternoon.

Political Science Club Library,
this afternoon.

Franklin High AssociationTonight; programme.
Alberta Woman's Club Ver-

non School, tonight.
Delphian Matrons' Club With

Mrs. E. R. Kirkpatrlck.
Oregon Equal Suffrage Alli-

ance Library, tonight.

work of a wide range
EXCELLENT as the accomplishment
of the "Visiting .Nurse Association,
of which Mrs. Robert G. Dieck is presi
dent. In the report given at the last
meeting, held a few days ago.

The report of the work for the
month of December follows:

General work Total number of pa
tients cared for during December, 17 8

total visits to patients during Decern
ber, 508.

Tuberculosis work Total number of
patients cared for during December,
102; total number of visits to patients.
255.

The superintendent reports that
through the friends of the association
321 children, representing 84 families,
in which the Visiting Nurses bad pa-
tients, were cared for at Christmas.

There were parties for many of the
children, where they received clothing,
toys. etc.. and there were baskets of
edibles and clothing for the whole
family.

Besides the above baskets of food
and clothing were sent to seven old
people.

The association will have for a vis-
itor the latter part of January Miss
Mary E. Lent, assistant field secretary
of the National League for Public
Health Nursing. Miss Lent was for
merly superintendent of the Visiting
Nurse Association of Baltimore, Md.
Upon Invitation of the city of Los An
geles, she went there one year ago
to reorganize the public health nurs-
ing of that city under the Bureau of
Health. Los Angeles is now employ-
ing a large staff of nurses, over 30 in
number. Miss Lent's work in that city
being completed, she is now returning
to headquarters of the Public Health
Nursing League In New York City. She
is speaking on public health matters
in cities of. California, Washington.
Minnesota. Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin
and Missouri.

The Visiting Nurse Association re-
ports a good start has been made In
the business of collecting waste paper.
Members and friends of the associa-
tion are saving old newspapers and
magazines, which are called for at reg-
ular intervals and sold. It is hoped
that the conservation of waste paper
in the household and office will be-
come Identified with the Visiting
Nurse work of the city. Anyone who
has old papers to devote to this cause
will please call Main 4087. or the Ore-
gon Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis, Main 5442.

The president of the National Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Josiah
Evans Cowles, announces that Baby
week for 1917 will be held from May
1 to 6. A representative of the chil-
dren's bureau under the charge of Miss
Julia Lathrop, la In conference with

the departments of civics (chairman
Mrs. Bessie Leach Priddy). home
economics (chairman Mrs. Joseph Gaw-le- r)

and public health (chairman Mrs.
Elmer Blair) to map out the roost ef-
fective way In which clubwomen
everywhere can help in this special
campaign 'for the welfare of children.

Every state chairman of civics In thecountry has received from Mrs. Priddy,
the National chairman, a list of sug-
gestions for the threefold activities In
civic work, namely, in the National
fields urged by the General Federa-
tion, such as the betterment of the
motion picture situation, rural work,
junior education. ..Americanization,
cleanups: second, in state work for so-
cial centers, child labor, good roads,
household educator for Immigrant
women. etc.; third. for municipal
civic work. All individual clubs can
in turn get these suggestions and a
remarkable bibliography on these sub-
jects b'y applying to their state... .

Portland Shakespeare Study Club
will entertain members and friends to-
morrow at an elaborate luncheon In
the Hotel Multnomah. Mrs. Anton
Giebisch will give the address of wel-
come. Mrs. Julia C. LaBarre will pre-
side as toastmistress. Short talks andtoasts will be given. Mrs. J. C. ElliottKing will speak on "The Humor of
Shakespeare." Miss Vella Winner will
respond to "The Drama and the Press."'
Miss Eileen Brong will give a reading
and Miss Nona Lawler will sing. Mrs.
T. S. Townsend will speak on the club
and its work and Edith Knight Holmes
will respond to the toast "Our Friends."
Rollcall will be responded to with quo
tations from Shakespeare.

Chapter M. P. E. O. Sisterhood, will
meet tomorrow with Mrs. L. H. Borton,
521 East Twentieth street North....

Ladd School will have an entertainment Thursday night. Superintendent
Alderman will lecture. Miss BlancheCohen will sing and Elma Andersonwill play. A candy sale will conclude
the evening. ...

Albina W. C. T. Tj' will meet nt th
home of Mrs. H. T. Gilbert. 945 Borth--
wlck street, today, at 2:30 o'clock Mm
Scott will be the speaker for the afternoon.

Miss Jessie Spafford. recentlv electedpresident of the Illinois Federation ofwomen s Uluos, is a graduate of Vasar ana a post-gradua- te student ofmathematics and physics in the Poly-
technic of Zurichr Switzerland, and inme universities of Chicago and Wis
consln. She taught these subjects atRockford College and In the nine years
in wnicn sne nas nppn n H.nt r
Rockford Woman's Club has built upIts membership from 100 to 1000. Thclub runs a settlement and a highschool lunchroom and is ninnnlnr a
J60.000 clubhouse.

Is Portland going toan s clubhouse, for which a site at EastTenth and Weidler street is now avail-able Mrs. G. J. Frankel I. hninothe committee that has the option.
Delphian Matrons" rinkday with Mrs. E. R. Kirkpatrlck. 310n.ast Thirty-fift- h street.. .
Corrlente Club win k.today by Mrs. J. F. Kinder at herapartments In Alexandra Court.. .
The West Side Lavender rrinK nimeet today at 2:30 o'clock In the Li-brary. Mrs. Edward Alden Beals willprovide the musical programme. Re-freshment will be served and a socialhour enjoyed. ... .
Portland Woman's Research Club willhold a luncheon on Thursday In the?,eK Portlanl. Mrs. Philip .Gevurtswill be chairman. d
r. w"--' waiter ti. Evans""" -- rs. Jane Burns Albertwin sing. Miss Evelyn Paddock willplay her accompaniment.
Elton Watkina will speak today at

fcmee.tin8r .f tho Po"caI Science
hiw..n h,t tDrary- - "The Illegitimate

be the subject. "'Womenas Jurors" also will be a topic of dis-cussion. ...
Mrs. W. E Pearson will entertainWlamte..Chapter- - D-- A. R.

of officers will be afeature. . .
.jTh Legislative Council, represent- -larger organisations whosemembership is chiefly i
tablished headquarters in the 'supreme
Court building i Salem. Mrs. Jenniepresident of the W. C TU.. is In charge. '...

rpk -
D. .Vs. congress of Mothers and

acJ:f,r association is "mother-ing' four bills this legislative term.,n,u,res are: An amendment tothe s pension law; the eight- -
"..".muni scnooi term bill: an"" to empower districts ofSt J:1.?.88 to establish parentalschools: a providing universal suf- -

o Buuui elections.

The Council of Parent-Teach- er Asso-ciations Joins with the National childlabor committee in urging that every
Parent-Teach-er Association-observ-e Insome way child labor day on January

n. programme, a sermon, or at leastsome reference to the subject is asked,to awaken in the hearts of the womenof this country an active Interest Inthe 1.850,000 children between 10 andin rears of age working In streettrades, messenger service, stores andcommercial establishments, truck gar-
den gangs, etc.. and In the enforce-ment of the new Federal child laborlaw. which is to emancipate 160.000children laboring In factories, mills,mines, canneries and workshops.

The National child labor committee.105 East Twenty-secon- d street. NewTerk, will send free pamphlets forthe day upon request....
The executive board of the T. TV. CI

A. will meet this morning for election
of officers.

TrainingThe
' CHILD

BV WILLIAM BYRON PORBU5H.PH.D.

(Copyright, 1916.)
are days in every householdTHERE may be termed "weather-breeder- s.

The thermometer is high
and the barometer Is decidedly low. As
the forecaster would say: "Air close,
weather threatening, with probability
of frequent thunder showers."

On such days we have with as "the
terrible-tempere- d Mr. Bang." and we
should look for "the outbursts of Ev-
erett True."

We generally know early In the
morning what Is coming. The children
snap at each other like young dogs,
somebody starts crying before break-
fast, and It is not long before you hear
a crash, which shows that some cher-
ished object has been thrown or has
fallen to its ruin. We grown-up- s look
at each other . significantly and re-
mark: T guess we're in for it."

These are morally muggy days and
we dread them.
"Bright the Coraer Where Tea Are."

We need not dwell long on the
causes. They are generally one or two:
Fatigue or disappointment. The day
after the party or picnic or the rainy
Saturday are examples of each.

I suggest as the only cure-al- l. this:
Have an extra. Sunday.

Sunday means rest and brightness.
These are what the children need. '

First, for brightness. Unless the
weather Is impossibly hot, make It
literal brightness. Build the open fire
or light the sas log early in the morn

v
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Battleship Pennants of
All Nations With 10c

Remember,
small Pennants
returned to you
the prize you

lOc
One of a set of 72 Battleship Pennant is wrapped daily with each loaf of 10c Luxury Breadthe best Bread value on the market. These Pennants are suitable for decorative purposes orfor making pillow tops, doilies, etc.
One 36-i- n. Pennant (your choice) free to everyone who collects only 35 of the small Pennants.
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lng Instead of waiting until evening.
Turn on the electricity r send out for
candles. Hang a prism in the window
to refract whatever sunlight there Is.
Invite Harold to sit by the window
with your toilet mirror and throw
flashes of light across the room.

Give the children some symbolical
sunshine. Wind up the phonograph for
the liveliest dance tune it holds. Start"Brighten the Corner Where You Are"
or "Let a Little Sunshine In" as a
family chorus at the breakfast table.
Get out the brightest-colore- d picture
books and send Marian around the cor-
ner for some red paper and gilt paint
to play with.

Mother Making Snnahlae.
This Is all sane psychology. It Is

simply doing what William James used
to advise, "giving reasonable Ideas a
hearing." It Is built upon the Idea thatnot only do we laugh because we are
glad but we are glad because we Insist
on laughing. If you can once get the
children to laughing heartily It will at
once clear the air.

As the children grow older they
ought to with mother when
she starts In to work for fair weather.
One mother used to hang out this sign
on mornings or .disappointment orworry:

The dog Is In the pantry.
The cat In th. lake.

The cow Is In the hammock
What difference doea it make?

This was taken as a signal by all
who were true sports that mother was
not to be left alone In making sun-
shine, and it was the immediate duty
Of each to start to play the game which
consists In making everybody elselaugh out loud.

Snarareatloiia for Reatfal Play.
Since the muggy days usually are be-

cause of fatigue, they suggest the need
of play that is Sundayish restful. The
child Is be treated as a convalescent.
not as a sinner, ir the mother has a
"Sunday box" of special toys and
books she might make an exception by
bringing it out and openly declare that
she is creating an additional Sunday.

If the unrest Is because the children
are confined by the rain, and tease to
go out and play In the mud and water,
let two sensational suggestions be of-
fered, which work. Get some cleanish
mud from a vacant lot and dump it
one a sheet of oilcloth on the kitchen
floor. Fill the bathtub with ' warm
water and Install a temporary ocean.
Mud and water are excellent play-
things, if the children's clothes are
protected.

A fine sunshine-pla- y Is the blowing
of soap bubbles. Get out the woolen
shawl or a blanket, so the children can
make the bubbles bound on it. Tour
own Ingenuity will serve you. This is
the day to repaper the doll house, to
rummage the piece-ba- g to make dolls
out of peanuts or buttons, to play
tumbeline, to make scrapbooks for sick
children all sunny and funny things
and restful, too.

Yes, you can change the household
weather, mother magician. If you try.
Long before night the forecaster will
put out this bulletin: "Clearing weath-
er, fresh breezes, and fair tomorrow."

The Perpetaal Interrupter.
To- he Kdltor Marie annoys ma ao much

by foreaklng' into converaatlon. Thia ocaura
both when we are alone and when we have
company. I have reproved her for It over
and over, but she forseta and growl no
better. ECLALIE R.

The method of repression does not
pay. School teachers tell me that the
greatest trouble they have with young
children Is to get them to talk. One
teacher said to me the other day:
"Don't parents ever allow their chil-
dren to speak when they are at home?
They are almost tongue-tie- d when we
get them at school." I am eonvlnced
that It Is most important to persuade
children that they may be sure of a
chance to speak and to be listened to.
What happens Is often this: They have
such a small range of observation that
their conversation Is not interesting,
and so we elders let it come in at one
ear and go out of the other without
giving them any real attention. We
interrupt them without compunction
and force them to tell things over sim-
ply because we did not hear the first
time. Their exasperarlngly high voices
are often due to the earnest desire to
be attended to, even a the cost of try-
ing to drown the heavier voices of
those who are older. I would often at
table play the game of "Taking Turns."
during which the family shall agree to
listen pleasantly to the little folks. I
would set apart times when they may
come to you and talk confidentially
without Interruption. I would try to
help make their own talk more worth-- i
while by suggesting matters more
worth-whil- e for them to Investigate.
Soon. I am sure, you can train Marie
to come quietly to your side and wait
there until there Is a pause in the con-
versation or you give her permission
to speak.
Shall We Eneonrage Practical Joker T

To the Editor Fred haa ot In the way
of preparing practical jokea. H. often xnakea
the reat of th. family very uncomfortable.
Is there any way to get him out of this
habit? . THOMAS F.

I would be thankful- - that Fred has a
sense of humor. It Is a rare gift. But
I would seek for more comforting

for its exercise. Your letterCtiethods that Fred is 10, which makes
me think that he is suffering chiefly
from excess of animal spirits. I would
see that his time when he is about the
house is filled with play and work.
Explain to him that it Is just as funny
to play a joke that affords pleasure to
all as to him alone. Insist that if he
indulges In the other kind you have a
few "practical Jokes" of your own In
store that you would like to try on
him. Tl en select such tasks as bring
lng In the coal, cleaning up the eel

1 gSf grW1
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lar. etc.". and assign him to them when- -
ever he has done anything that h
caused annoyance to others. Make the
treatment positive all the way through.
Don t punish him by confinement or
forced idleness. with him
in getting up surprises that will give
pleasure to the rest of the household
and take him In on all plans for family
festivals.

BETTER COLLECTIONS AIM

Auditor Barbur Wants Deferred
Fines Listed as City Debts.

City Commissioner Bigelow may be
come sponsor for a .city .ordnance
which has been recommended by City
Auditor Barbur changing the system
of handling installment fines in the Mu
nicipal Court and placing the Municipal
Judge under bond. Auditor Barbur's
report covering the lax methods now
existing In the court system will be
before the Council tomorrow morning
and will be referred to Commissioner
Bigelow.

Auditor Barbur after a detailed In-
vestigation of the financial end of the
court system has reported that only a
small part of the installment fines im
posed by the court are collected. He
says there is no apparent effort made
to check up on the installments or to
force payment. He has recommenced
that the fines which when Imposed be
come a debt payable to the city, be col
lected by the Auditor's office the same
as other municipal debts. By this
means the Installments can be followed
up carefully.

ALCOHOL LAW IS DESIRED

City Ordinance Deferred Pending
State Action to Curb Sale.

The question of regulating the sale
of ethyl alcohol will be left by the
City Council to the State Legislature,
now In- - session. Proposed ordinances
to curb the sale of the intoxicant were
laid on the table yesterday until thj
Legislature haa had a whack at the
subject.

Pressing demands for local legisla-
tion to prevent sale of the stuff have
been made on the Council by variouspersons and organizations and an In-
vestigation of the proper course has
been made. It is thought by the Coun-
cil now that a state law might be bet-
ter than a city ordinance. After theLegislature finishes with the subject
the Council may enact local legisla-
tion to supplement the state law.

PAVING IS ACCEPTED

Payment to Contractor for Capitol
Highway Job Ordered.

Final acceptance of the Capitol
Highway paving was accorded the
Montague-O'Reill- y Company by the

OUTFIT YOURSELF

ON CREDIT AND PAY

NOTHING DOWN!

Yon Are Welcome to This Privilege if
Your RvfereBm Are Satisfac-tory to C'herry'a CreditDepartment.

Cherry's Clothing ' Store has. an-
nounced an unprecedented offer to men
and women of responsibility who can
furnish satisfactory references. Such
folks may outfit themselves from
Cherry's entire stock of men's and
women's wear WITHOUT MAKING A
FIRST PAYMENT. A convenient
schedule of future payments will be
arranged with each customer. But you
will NOT be required to make a pay-
ment when you make your purchase
if you give the store's credit depart-
ment references which any reputable
credit company would require.

This unparalleled offer applies, as
stated, to everything in the store
coats, suits, dresses, furs. etc. for
women, and suits, overcoats, raincoats
and odd trousers for men.

Another thing to keep in mind is tne
fact that sharp reductions nave "elmade at Cherry's Shop on scores
handsome srarments In every stylish
material, cut and color. So you see it
means Just this: YOU CAN SAVE
MONET ON NEW CLOTHES AND GET
THEM WITHOUT PAYING A PENNY
CASH WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR

Of course. CHERRY'S reserve the
right to terminate this unusual offer
at will. For the time being, however
and for the FIRST time it Is in effect.
It is an opportunity NEVER OFFERED
IN PORTLAND BEFORE to men and
women who need new clothes but are,
for the time being, short of money.

Cherrv's Store is conveniently locat-
ed at 389-9- 1 Washington street. In the
Pittock block. Adv.

ASH FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cberp fmbatitute. cost Y0V same price.
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County Commissioners yesterday, and
the X5335 held up on account of cracksshowing In a portion of the pavement
was ordered paid.

Immediate repairs to the damaged
portion of the road under the main-
tenance contract was demanded as anacceptance condition. The mainte-anc- e

contract did not go into effect
until the paving contract was accepted,

The defects In the cement paving,
because of cracks, were not due to any
defect In the original construction,
held Roadmaster Yeon. and the opinion
on the matter, submitted by Deputy
District Attorney Murphy, was that
the remedy for the defects was covered
by the maintenance contracts.

To save the life of a locomotive fire-
man ehould an engine and tender beseparated while he is at work, twoPennsylvanlans have Invented a sort of
hammock to be suspended behind theernrlnp.

THE high
of liv-

ing has not
yet struck
Nonesuch
Mince meat

It still remains at

12c to ISc
A Package

and the same good mince
meat cLtihe Mother
Used to Make."

MERREIX-SOUL- E COSyracM. K. T.v

Compare the Cost
Count the Saving

Crescent

Baking

Powder

Is used by
conntl ess
housewi v e s
who have determined that
they must have the best at
the lowest cost. Crescent is
a perfect leavener, its price is
reasonable.

At AH Grocers
25c per Pound

CRESCENT MFC. CO,
Seattle. Vaahlaa-tea-

gjp
IB Dm to SOD

Green Chile Cheese
Is Irresistible:
It makes a hit!

Miss Buckenmeyer's
Dancing School

L1XXKA HALL
88 Irving Street. Near Twenty-- f Irat.

New Classes Now Forming
for Adults and Children.

COURSE OP TWELVE LESSONS 85
Private Instruction by Appointment.

Private Claaaea Pormea it Deslrea.
Marshall 1734. A. 7264


